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CROSS -AGE TUTORING PROGRAM

- A -

Goals and Expectations

* Improved achievement - both academic and social - of participating' students

Improved attending behavior of both tutors and youngers

Increase in completed assignments of tutors and'youngers

ISproved cooperation and interaction of tutors. with each other

Improved self-image of loth tutors and youngers

Increased leadership abilities of tutors

Positive gains in self-discipline will be made.by tutors'and youngers

Increased attendance by youngerb

Indi4idual4zed instruction 11 be increased

- B

Two Models for Cross-age Tutoring ,

1. Selected group -'A group of approximately ten students from the fifth or

sixth grades may be selected due to various identified,problems and.strengths

and trained to be student tutors. (The number of student tutors may increase

after the initial program has started.) After the tutors have attended the

training sessions for two weeks, they will be assigned toa specific child in

first, second, orthird.grade. The tutor will go to the classroom of his

assigned' student Monday tiirtugh Thursday for approximately twenty minutes.
.

The time' set for the, tutoring session should be agreeable to both teachers

involved.

or

2. Classroom group - An intermediate grade teacher may train his entire otass

to be cross-age teachers. In this model, all tutors work with youngers at

,the same time on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday after training. *ite

lesion plans on Monday ana have a feedback session on Friday.

Resedrch data: "A Cross-Age Teaching Resource Manual"

.
I



Models for Cross-age tut*.ing(cont'd.)

3.: SumMary of differences

Activity 'Teaching.

Training SaMe

Trainer // Teacher

one block

sr

Time of day - tutoring

Number of days tutoring

. .

AdTivities-

Where to work

C -

-of time

3 days

Teaching or
tutorifig

Anywhere

Tut

Anyone,:

Anytime

4 or 5 days.

Tutoring

In the room

4

Process of Implementing the Cross-age Tutoring Program in a Schdol

Discuss the prQram with the Principal and decilp on possible.5th and
.

6th grade teacher or other school-located yerson to approach for involvement.

The best type would be one with good communication and mutual re /pect between.

students and teacher,,

.

Discuss prOject with this teacher and get commitments of involvement.

Meet with school staff to explain program and possible outcomes. Explain

how the program can be expanded later if the need arises.

Explaim "Teacher Outline of Cross-age Tutoring" to staff.

Disiemination - Cross-age Tutoring
8/1/73 CVUSD - Title VI r
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Role of Tutor Traineramrin

Responsible for Cross-age Tutoring Program in a school.
.

Orients.faculty to Cros4-age tutoring

Locates job stations from primary grade teachers

'Obtains parerit permission for the students who will be tutors

Trains tutors

Assigns tutors to youngefs .

.

.
Honitir tutors working. with youngers

Holdp regular feedback sessions with tutors
..,

Checks with sending and receiving teachers on tutor's progress

:Holds lesson and curriculum planning sessions with tutors

' Provides time for wking learning.games with tutors.

,

- E -
0

Roles of Participants-

1.- Sending Teacher {tutors)

L

a.' Willing to let the'r student come to the tutor training lesion for

- approximately 20,millutes erich day at a set time for rout two weeks.

.
.

.
.

..

b. Agree to permit the tutor ro leave his regular, class at the time
arranged for his tutoring session at the elementary school.

Thingeto be considlred ylier selecting a fime:
-.

1). Find a.ti.re that .0.cAlld not be inconvenient to either child, such
as interfering TeLth his favorite classroom experience or recess.

2) The tutor should he able to be responsible for the time set for
tutoring since it Will he the same Monday,through Thursday.

3), Spth teachers shoult!.be awareof the time the tutorshould report
for -duty.

c. Allow the tutor to m,,et'with the Trainer in a groyp on.Priday'at a
set time in order that he can be reinforced for his efforts or discuss
problems regarding his tutoring.

d,. 'Communicate with the Trainer on the tutor's progress or problems within
his own classroom or playground.



Sending teacher (cont'd.)

e. If the tutor has consistent problems' in the class or playground, the

trainer should aware of the :,. However, it is hoped that consequences

from the immediate act would result and not a threat toward losing the

px;iviledge or tutoring. If a nrobem arises in direct connection

his responsihilltv os a tutor, the,Traieer4should be "notified.

f. Refer student to the Trainer ghat you f.oel could benefit from the

tutorial program.

g. *After the students are selected, thl teacIrit's will need to meet briefly

with the Trainer to describe the .)ti-tor. This is necessary in order to

match the tutor'sind younger with similzr -e.havior patterns.

2. Receiving Tdacher (youngers)

A. Meet with the Trainer regarding the child that in.to be tutored.

b Things to be considered

1) Discuss the various problems-that 'the.child is presently having.

List specific area of learning rays thaI. t the tutor might help

the child in the classroom. ..
.

2) Discuss ways, in which the tutor could reinforce the.child 1-ebe

tutored and,now the tutor might best relate to the child;

3) Discuss possible problemsothat one might anti pate byohaving the

tutor *ork in her classroom 8r. ou' of the;classroom each day at a

specific rime, and try'to work"out a realistiOfpreach to eliminate

the prollem.,. .

i

.

Willing to let a tutor come to her class .4..a specific time each day for ' .,

approximately 2^ minutes to work individually With an assigned student.

)

. Be prepared to h,-ve someth:ng availa:,idn :4hicii-tlhe tutor can use to help

his sttldent: T1-is wi mnst'll,:t-ly :43 ierfided when Vou'meet the Trainer

However, when t;,o rators.enter- t1-.N c-1(.: ;locm(,'t,mighi he necessary for

the-teacher to 1.,reflv spw %a. tutor -e.,;,t h'e light do that day. For. r

example', if .it has !.--eh (lecie tf.*.- .1, tttnr;will helPhis student with

reading, -he ,eacher.m7,7 Wi',h ''',-v- 4 '4' (tor .1.,e vociellulary 'words or -

4
/

reading nael.
(

.
(

5i .,

d.. RepRrt to t.le Tlainr:r _tn.,' 1:Hrol,1 :7,et vol.. !ird re,;iolltirm from the

program. J

0

V
a

e. rilI out ",..estio:nl're Itudenv: tillFeseive 7toring" form.

Ps.



3. Student Tutors -

a.' 1Mttend training sessions
0

b. Responsible for .his specific student, time to report for hi's tutoring

job, and his behavior during the tutoring session.

c. Meet with the Trainer on Friday or Teacher on Monday and Friday tq

receive additional training, discuss problems and receive positiye

-reinforcement for their efforts.

Report to the Trainer or Teacher if.he is not able to Ara tutor on a

certain day. If-the tutor is absent, Ne'to illqess, he should call

the Trainer. Hopefully., this will make the tutor accept responsibility,

plus feel important as he will be treated as a student teacher.

a
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Selection and Matching 'tutors With Youfigers

4-

1.' Selection of Tutors and YoUngers-

In order that the selectea-tutoring groups will not be identified as'the

"dummies" or "trouble makers", etc., the final selection wilk\be an attempt.

_

to chose students with identified concerns and strengths.
.- . .

Types of students to consider for the program - -

a. .A,briAt student that is not achieving up to ability
-b. ,Students that are absent frequently,-unexcusedp
c. Students with low ability but could help small children

a. .1.ne agressive, hyperactive, disruptive, bellgerent student that seldom
performs in a manner that deserves a positive comment

e. The shy,, withdrawn student
f. Any student that has a poor self-concept

,"I'm dumb ",' "I can't do anything', "I always get into trouble."

g. Students that seem immature or lack responsibility

h. Students with peer problems
i. ,Model students
j. Students who'volunteer to be tutors

2. Matching Procedures -

Considerations for matching tutors with youngers:

a. Similar,personality and interests of tutors and youngers

b. Two years or more achievement spread
c. /Receiving teacher's opinion of .best type of tutor

d. IA strong, stable, self-assured tutor with a. younger who is a discipline

problem
e.. A warm, understanding tutor with a shy, reticent younger

f. A tutor" with difficulties in math matched with 4 younger needing help in

math
g. A bright tutor with a younger who needs enrichment activities.

Matching'is done with the needs of both tutors and youngers in mind.

4
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1. Brief Explanation of Training Sessions.

General Aim: Tutors will be trained to look for desirable lehavior or '

learning responses and to give immediate reward. Through role play practice

the tutor should_learn to ignore undesirable behAvior ana responses and

reinforce the specific behevior chosen for them to reinforce when working

wiih their student.

Example:

1. Tutor is to teach his student a list of vocabulary words.
. .

. - 4. . . .

Described Behavior - - Student dislikes learning vocabulary words.'

four liiRs time he act§osilly, does not listen. Reinforcement at

present may be that the teacher tells him to pay attention and the
rest-9f the class look at him. ' ,-

Desired Behavior - - Have student listen and say vocabulary words.

The tutor presents the.vocabulary words. When the student responds

correctly he it ilEmediately reinforced with a verbal praise. When

.
the student acts silly or does not listen the tutor ignores him.
When the student dote *. not know the word the tutor tells him the answer

and continues immedifitely. When the tutor presents the unknown word
again and the student responds correctly, he receives a verbal praise

4 and a vencrete reward.

1)

Explanation.- - By responding appropriately an saying the vocabulary

words, the student is now reinforced favorably., It is hoped that
eventually the adverse behavior will become extinguished and the
desired behavior of learning vocabulary words will become pleasurable.

\le

I.'1

11........,



2. iutor Traihin& Outer lirve

WhoWho I am and who' are you? Why are you here?
,

ipat is Cross-age tutoring?
1st (ay Who are the students you will be working with?

(Show overlays of problem situations)
[Have tutors st't t positive behavior project on themselves.

[I

Finish overlays
2nd day. Chart data on behavior project

Fill out Self-Rating form

3rd day

0

4th day

5th day

rhole play tutoring (Tape record)

[Shart behavior --Discus effects

[

What is reinforceMent? (Show overlays)
s

What are your reinforcers?
How do you use positive reinforcement?

.
.

. a
A

--Practice use of positive reinforcement with role playing on chalkboard.
Review reinforcers

.

.

Interview with tutor's parent34Ideas on Homework, school; other help.)

6th day
Fill out Cross-age Tutoring Information Sheet
biscas parent interview

7th day

'8th day

Play'reinforcement game - .
.

1,-

Revtew reinforcement - Tutor gOes outside and others pi k a behavior
,tó repeat and tutor is to guess the behavior. First time, the clues
will be shaking of head if far'away. .Second time, the clUeswill be
the nodding of.head, if closer.

-kale play - have the younger be negative
What to do with negative behavior (Show overlals),

1..

Ignore - Catch younger being good - Reinforce past success
Use contingency management - "If,you get 3 more done, we play a game."

Set the mood - (Pass out "A/Successful Tutor")

9th day Interview a younger student (1st, 2nd, or 3rd grader) Find out what he
likes (homework)

Three avenues of learning: sight, hearing, and touch. - Discuss how we learn.

10th day

11th day

12th day

[

.

Role play tutor situations (Math)
How to keep track of how mach learning is going on - 0

Charts: Reading timing,-math timing, behavior projects practice
readilg timing. ,.

[Pas out and discuss "Tutor Information SheetP".havior project on self or another person (Show chart.overlay) I
...

[Role play tutoring - math or reading at seats
Construction of learning games - show some

13t
Lesson plans - how to make plans for a.week

y1..1 da
. Assign tutors to youngers

$

3
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340, Adapt the traininr to your stvle.di teachinl,to include affective and
communication skills which you ow about these situations and where the
trainees are more aware of th selves and others' feelings..

4. Expanded Outline

1st day - The overlays shown the 1st and 2nd days relate to upset feelings.
Have the st6dentsown their feelings.abott'these situations and
relate these situations to a younger child they might tutor.

The positive project refers to having each tutor count the good
things he says or doescto anypne. Examples will need to be given
such as, "What can you say,when your friend vets a home run?" or

"How do you compliment your mother on a good dinner?"

.. 4.

2nd day - Chart this,data daily. The self-rating form is used as a pre land
, . ,

, post measure of self-estem.
-

3rd day .- Write an addition problem on .the hoard and hsk for volunteers to

he-thw tutor and the younger. Let different nairs practice.
Teacher can take a tutor part to model reinforcing behavior.

.4th day - Put problem on the board and discuss how many positives could,he
said in working the nroblem. Have a pair work at the board and
class counts.the.nositives. AsAlwhat are the tutor's rewards.
Then show overlays on Reinforcement. Discuss how reinforcement
can be used in tutoring. .

5th day. - kave tutors talk to their parents about school- 'related tonics to

report back on the'F.th

'6th day - The information sheet may help in matching.

7th day - This laPte is like the C'Ad - Warm - Hot' dame.

10th day - Teach how to frive 2-minute timir',1s and chart.
.1;

11th da - Have tutors keep track Jc some behavior they don't like that
someone else is doin,, such as -

... the numhe.- time's 1 day a hrcther nr'sister makes fun of

the tutor -nr-

... the number of tines a oari,nt Rots upset With tutor.

Keep this data and chart for three days and thcn'do some inter-
. venfion and chart For R week..
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Fidbir Sessions

The adult in charge shoul4eVradtiee reflective listening witiNhe tutors

And encourage the tutors to give'posiiive ideas to help ed h other. Accept all

ideas during brainstOrming diScussions and avoid negative c itiqism.

If the Trainer has noticed.sOme difficulties or practices that could be

4 improved while he was monitoring -the tutors.work4wi41 their youngers, the gen-

Ale

era]. topic could be crowat up discussion rather than criticizing'the tutor.

Regular and f'requent.feedback sessions are important during the beginning

days and weeks of tutoring. Once tutors have Ibecome more responsible for themselves

ateachers-, fewer feedback meetings are needed.

Possible Activities of a Tutor-Teacher

Cqntinue exercises suggested by 106 Speech Therapist when she isn't there

Do fun things with an-Ontrusting child Ai

---
Work on daily lesson in math or readin

Help develop motor skills with a 'child

Develop group social acceptance with a reticert child on the playground

Drill on math facts

Listen to a younger read

Read to a, younger

Give timings and chart pzogref:s in math or peadiNg '

Be a teacher's aide in art .dtivities

Play a learninE game t- t: a group

.'a

Listen to'ist grader read a )istar assignment

Work as a Harper Row Reading tutor

`Teach/a physical educetion game to a primary,class

46!

Take a younger to Learning Center to explore enriching activities.
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STUDENT

CROSS-AGE TUTOR INFORMATIA--'

SCHOOL GRADE ROOM
....qpnepoomp

AGE NO. OF .SISTERS NO. OF BROTHERS

-Do you have any special interests or hobbies? If so, what are they?

t

What do you like to do in your spare time (out of schoc51)?

What is your favorite subject in *school

1

What subject gives you the vicnt trouble?

"Di5 you like to read? Why, or why not?

When you do read, what kinds. of things do you choose (books, magazines, comic books,

newspapers)? '

When you read books, which type (mystery, western, scleme fiction, animal, addenture,

romance, cartoon, wai,,historical)?

Do you enjoy math?
n, fractions,

Specifically, what areas of math (addition,- subtraction,

multiplication, divisioctions, etc.)?

Where do you 'study at home?

. .

What type of job would you like to have when you graduate from school?. A you plan to go

to college, what do. you want to study?

Who do you admire the most of all the people you Why?
)1114;44%

We would appreciate an honest answer to the following queittion:
Why did you take Croiss-Age,, Tutoring and what do yoU feel you have to offer in this class?

How do you feel Cross-Age Tutoring can help you?

IIIIWN!

UL - 5/1/73

Title VI- CVUSD
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TEACHER OUTLINE OF CROSS-AGE TUTORING

REQUESTS:

1. "Receiving teacher" initiates req uedt on form. provided.
2. A target behavior is stipulated (To increase number of words right

on weekly speliirg test, to increase percentage of time spent on
reading seatwork.)

'TUTOR RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. To report on time and leave on time
2. To attend all training,meetings (usually held on Pridays at 12:30 p.m.)
3. To submit a lesson outline tothe Trainer before starting work
4. To initially meet with the-teacher before or after school to rehearses

the lesson procedure before starting
5. To advise teacher before school if he is not reporting that day
6. To notify Trainer a. day in advance of any drop or request for change of

assignments.

`SENDING TEACHER"S ROLE:

1. 'Vining to let tutor attend weekly training ses ions
(Usually 12:30 - 1:00 on Thursdays)

2. Agrees to release tutors for a.20-minute maximum period daily for tutorial
purposes at a mutually convenient time.

3. If tutor is not completing class assignments,- see Trainer.

RECEIVING TEACHER'S ROLE:

1. Requests tutor on for provided. Specifies target goal in observable,
measurable terms.

2. Meets with tutor before or after school as often as necessary in advance
./ of tutoring to specify what goals and materials are to be considered..

3. Notifies Trainer when necessary to recommend that student tutor assign-
ment be terminated or changed. r

DL 6/1/73
CVUSD = Title VI

ti



TUTOR INFORMATION SHEET,.

(Name ) (Room) f

A. PROCEDURE

(Teacher)

'1. Meet to explain tutoring program
.

2. Tutor training - 15 days
3. Conference - tutor/teacher/trainer
4. Assign to younger

,(Student) (Time') .15Gylwr

5. Observe younger.

6. 'Begin meeting with, younger.
7.. Meet with Trainer every (Friday) at
8. Trainer observe prpgress ,in elassrlom
9; Conference - tutor/teacher/trainer (at end of two weeks)

B. REINFORCING TECHNIQUES (While observing the student, findsout what the -'
positive reinforcers are forAro younger) % .

1. 'Praise student every time he does or says something corre t - even writing
hit name

^
4

2. Pat student on the back for a good job done 0'

\ 3. Use a contingency with the student:

aI . Whenthe task,is done, play a game
b. If the student gets a large percentage of task co rrect,i.e.,

'8 problems out of 10, play five minutes Outside.
.

c. Give a reward for a job well done. (stars, free time, game, etc.)-

C. DISTRACTION SAND INATTENTIVENESS

Ignore as much as possible. ,

Look for some positiye action on which you can make.a reinforcing comment
If you attend to or reinforce a negative action ior something youwant to stop,

it will continue.
Instead of saying "Get back to work"; say with enthusiasm, "You've.dond a good

getting three right - let's see if you can get two more before I
have to leave:"

You set the mood if you're calm and softespoken, your -student will be calmer
and try harder.

D. ACADEMIC BEHAVIOR - (Precision Teaching)

1. To find a.base-rame a one-minute time test on the subject aid count
the number of movements correct per minute and the numberof err rs per
minute. This is the base-rate.
Bxample: 14 digits correct on an addition fact sheet in one minute;

34 werds read in one minute.
2. Find this base-rate er 3 days to determine a "Before" intervention or

instruction and record.
.

3. Begin instruction and find rate daily and chart .

4. Watch how yo,ur student grows on his chart.

DL Rev. 6/1/73
CVUSD Title VI
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Dear

Part of the services at School now includes a student
tutoring program. A selected group of students from the fifth and pixth grade
classes will be strained to assist teachers in helping individual.students in A
'specitic subject' such as reading and math in primary grades. The school feels
it will be beneficial % the student tutors as well as the primary children
they help. ,

Eath tutor will S.],e assigned a Specific time to report to a primary class
do Monday through Thursday. Thy time of tutoring will be twenty minutes. On
Friday, the tutors will meet with the Trainpr for, progresd reports and
additional training. We will be interestedi'in your child's growth during the
period in which tutoring is taking place.

For evaluation purposes-, each tutor and his teacher will complete a
,SafRating form before tutoring begins and again near the end of the year.

If you have any questions concerning your child's work as a student
tutor, please feel free to contact Iry
Phone:

Sincerely,

(Please tear off and return)

has my'permission to be included in
the'.Tutoring Aogram at School.

c

I and stand this will involve a twenty-minute period in which my child will
leave his class at an assigned time on Monday through Thursday. I also,under-
stand that'my child will'be Riven the Self-Rating form twice during the
schoOl year.

(Date)

1

Dissemination'- Cross-age Tutoring
6/1/73 CVUSD - Title VI

(Signature o0Parent/Guardian)



PARENT EVALUATION OF CROSS-AGE TUTORS (youngers)

4

Are you aware that your child was receiving
'help from an older student at school? ' Yes No

Does your child'talk about his tutor? Yes No

What does he/she say?

Do you think, the tutor has heriped'your child
academically? Yes No .

Comments:

dr

(
Do you have any'indication that your child is
happier at school since tutoring began?

.
In what ways can you t

ti

Yes

\-,Do you think this tutor program should continue
in this school? . Yes

Comments:

0 Would you like tutor help for your child to
continue for the rest of this school year?

Other comments and suggestiops:

ti

DL - Rev. 6/1/73
CVUSD - Title VI,
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No

Yes No



ti

PARENT EVALUATION OF CROSS-AGE TUTORS (olders)-
----.--

Are you aware that your child was helping a
younger student at school?

Does you child talk about his younger?..

What does he/she say?

Yes No1
Yes

"11
No

Do you think being atutor has helped your', *

child in any way? A ALYes ilia

CoMents:'

I. c

e

Do you have any indication that your child is
.-- happier at school since he begin tutoring? Yei ' No

In what ways can you tell?

V

4 Do you think this tutor program should continue
in this school?

Other comments.ant sugges4ions:

DL - Rev. 6/1/73'
CVUSD - Title VI

N si

q

Yes No
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One

TEACHER EVALUATION OF CROSS-AGE TUTORING

monthsl-

A
How hUth help have the tutors been to your students?

Much, Some Little

4
4 ti

What specific positive feelings do you have about Cross-a3e.tutorinR?

4

What specific improvements need to be made in this program?

Other comments or suggestions:

I

DL
6/1/73

.



Student

Grade

QUESTIONNAIRE FOP STUOENTS WHO WILL RECEIVE TUTORING

Teacher Room

Time Subject

1. clht specific behavior needs.'to be'accelerated?

a. When do.es it occur? Time- Subject

b4 Pc_sible reinforcerents for improvement

V

4 2. bal.t spacific nc.,:ls to be decelerated'?,,.

a. , ;D et:` it o.:cur? Tine Subject

1 How . :utor be use(1 in hetping this child?

t Tutor's ttAcher

Time Roo-,

C/1/73
%

CV" :7 - Tit' VI

4

a

Lrzc., tutor is
.

assic;nel

I

1



v

al

A SUCCESSFUL TUTOR

- Is friendly, happy and enthusiastic

- Accepts each child for what he is

Builds on SUCCESS

- Works through the child's strengths

- Htlps the child develop a positive attitude toward the sobjeot

- Gives praise often for effort-as well as success
,;

. .

- keeps a record of progress and accomplishments each day with the child

- Varies activities often by including:

listening

talking

reading

writing

moving 6

Keeps verbal instructions simple and makes sure the child under-
.

stapds them. ,

-DL 6/1/73
CVUSD - Title VI
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J
fTUDEMT SFLF-RAT IN

Name

The statements below descrite some of
selves, or othess. You answer as

You have a seven-point
true and the left side
,Circla tlie numeral you

.EXAMPLE:
'I like strawberries."

scale in which
ai false. Then
feel in most co

Date

r."

the ways,a periOn may reel about school, them-
accurately as l'ou can?'

to rate each item. Consider the right side as
decide how true or how farse each statement is.

rrect. First impressions are best.

False Trite

If you strongly agree, circle the "3' on the Mr
V4

If you ark not sure, ''?" in the middle.

If you mildly disagree, circle the "1° on the
false side. . r

rirht. 3 2

3 2

1. -Kids plc), on me.

2. ,I am pretty har)Dy

3. I have good friencLn.

4. School days are good clay,(.

5. Ply teacher really cares about me.

6. I am glad to 're at school.

7. I like the way I loo'e.

A. I play by myeeIf a lot.

I 'Know how to 1. 400d.

1.0. Teachers' like me.

II. I give ur when thinrn rot ,rd.

12. Teachers are good.

0

13. ND one pays. much. Ittentioa to -)r- S0'001.

14. I like to wo-1, at school.

15. 14 teacher helps :IQ.

16. Kid:, relit.; like re.

Title VI

Rev. 3/28/74

3 2'

False

3 2

3 2

3 2

3 2

3 2

3 2'

3 2

1 .2

3

2

3 2

3 2

2

1

Q ?

1

1

1

.2

2

2

Tr tie

1 1 2

1 1 2

] 7 1 2

1 ',1 2

1 1 2

1 1 2

1 2

1, ? 1 2

1 1 2

1 2

1 4 r
1 1 2

1 1 2

l 7 i 2

1 1 2

1 1 2

3

3

3

3

.3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3



What is to be gained by cress -aka. What xind cf training, program is needed

teaching in the elementary schcal? tc develop ebod pupil tutors?

To have a successful projram, what responsibilities must

be ozsume ,y .teacher: Wh_SC i.11'1.13 are tutoring, onbeinF,

tutred?
:0

CHLDRT,N CAN TEF,C,; ,-)THER CHILDFEN

Fey

The door of the principal's offi:, Lpr:ned. A re,l-hLaded fifth grader brushed

past the visiting teacher, deice disaproared down the c^rrid2r.

"What's Billy Schwarts up to now?"

The principal smiled. "You'd be surprised. He came to show me the spelling

test of a secJnd qrader he': been helping. Every word spelled correctly. Billy

is as. thrilled as if it wen_ his own.-

"Will wonders.never cease?" murmured the teacher, who had been called on more

than once to try to resolve Bill's c-'ntinual referrals to thecOfficc and his

negative attitude toaard school. "What caused this change?"

"I changeeifirst," the principal explained. cast myself in a new role. with

these discontented 'ligger'stulentJ. I a7.prcachecl ten of cur most influential and

bored under-achievin bo;s and girls, nut as the b5 boss laying; down the lat, but

as an educational leader with problems. I laid it on the line - how could I make

school more fun for second .-rzl:c..r.s,who were having a hart time learning? Since they

knew what it was like nut t, be t,,Atim; along so well, 'ihit soluticris did they have

for the'pr)blems nf the smaller vJun,-.,sters? Then I invited these fifth'gradersdto'

team up with me and tle sec,nd-grade tea4hers tJ help the 1Nunrc- Dries become more

successful in schoul.

brou;ht the that they c.,uld h,lp, and 1er,3p to work on a one-to-cne

basis. Now they kee4, cc-Ina in .1how mo h(,w well their young students are doing."

This episode illustrates th-- reco7nitin ar.,n; educators that children

helping Dther children learn m,:y 1,c a 7,artial answ.-r t' fur e'uodtional challenges:

providin: im-tructi_.n; increasince motivati,n; fhuduling enrichment

opportunities; and heii.diT:- ,leif-eztcem.

Children in the same ;rode -:.fte:n help LdCil ether. evderimentatioi reveals

even greater alvantages when olderstulqpts beccne h:_.1.perf:; for children three years

or more their juniors. Jutstandinlins .re ap,1.7.rent:

Children rcceivinj help from oldrs nct compare t'.ir skills unfavorably with

chose of. their tutor.

Slower older '',`orients profit frcn tutorin,;. ror example, sixth crraers per-

forming at fourtn-iyae le7.1 can readily help second 4ralers pert,rmin7 at or below

grade level.

The tutorinn, can provide enrighnefit brighter Students as well as remedial

work for slower ones.

G



teachr7-heAr children 2)

If you need a rationale for cross-age helping, certainly all children need more
individual help than a teacher can possibly give by himself. Furthermore, older -

children, because they are children, offer resourcesadults cannot provide as well.
They are closer in aep and can often roach a child who is having difficulty when an
adult cannot; they provide more realistic models of behavior; and they, offer
opportunity for friendship within the peer culture. Studies shtw,a direct ratio between
feelings of pear acceptance and ability. to use one's learning potential.

But'cross-age helpers need training to be successful. Without it, older children
tend to boss yopigsters because of their own frustrations at being bossed. Youngers
are apt to dilltrust elders while at the same time copying their attitudes and behaviors.

Training of older helpers should include development of a sympathetic, caring
attitude toward .yourrers and skill practice in how to make them fool useful,
successful, and important. Youngers need reassurance that everyone needs help; that
it is not dumb to ask fir it, or stupid to receive it. With this training teachers
notice changes such as increased academic skill, more class participation, better
school attendance, ipproved grooming, and growth in self-confidencefor both the helper
and the helped.

At the University of Michigan, secia,I. scientists, administrators, and teachers
have been testing a Cross-Age Helping Prorram for six years. trying it out in sub-
urban and inner-city elementary and secondary sohools.

Older helpers have an in-service training seminar once a week on how to relate
successfullir to younger children. Also once a week they have p briefing session
with the teacher of the younger pupil to exchanq.e.ideaS on how to meet remedial needs,
enrich learning opportunities, and increase motivation to learn.

Helpers work directly with the !pounger children for 2C - 50 minutes (depending''
on age and interest) three ,r fouy.ays a week in reading, writing, spelling, math,
physical education, sh4). of other )activities. SometiMer the olders work with small
groups instead of a singl-e individual. .The helping sessions take place whenever and
wherever convenient; at the younger's desk, at thback-cf the room, in the hall
outside the door, or in the library or special adORvity rooth.

Teachers can make or break a cross-age pro ;ram: If you are a
t
teacher of 'younger

children you must consider the help sf)ol;-4er students as a chance for your children
to have Individualized learnin7, opportunities otherwise difficult to arrange. The
helpers should be appreciated partner

, an..: you should do for them what they hope
to do for the youm:ers - ive clear directions and check to see if these are under-
stood; voice appreCiatioc Ind build self-esteem; am!,act as a model of how one
person can relate constructively to another. As a receivin:7 teacher you must create
a classroom attitude that cross-cve helpih: is a desirable cppoftunity for everyone. .

If you are a send in= teacher, you must rec;ard the program as a valuable experience
fr3m which children can learn a rent deal in academic and social skills they might
not otherwise be nlc,tiv3tel t: attain. Y:u must think of It .as 'an Opportunity for
them to be appVciated by other teachers and younger children an to develop their
resources by d'sin4 them. The experience does n eonpete with the legrning you provide,
but makes the learnini: in their own classrccri'more meanin4ful.



.1

Children can teach ether children (T.:. 3)

In all cases, the role of the teacher is t) support c;rowth rather than maintain
control. You become a promoter c.fcollaboration, an establisher of the norms of
helpfulness rather than competition. Au leleTate responsibility and sham the lime-
light. In turn, you get a hiAlevel _.:f,cooperation and commitment to learning.
The youngers enjoy Schcol 'ore because they are more successful. The oldiTs grow
in academic achievemnt,.4ain insirnts, and learn service-oriented techniques.

A.,

4

Reprinted from - Th.,4FINcTRUCT^,R, 19 SP. .
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r.2 more points
myNoNot class
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to

einfoircer
Rrwth ihq that causes a betlav

fr ire:1j yrecur more

Level 1 Tanqibles

Combine
.

praisese e tangible
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leinforcitr\ci behavior

Level 2- Non-tanciibk
(Praise sm i I e poi- on the

4e

CVUSD - Title 'I

back)

iI

Teacher:
im so proud

of, this class
You ore really
getting a lot
done today.
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L eve' 37. Ivon +curl' bl's
(cor\frolled by seilf.)
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The 900d fEelinci you

have -Hvz teacher
Culk or\ yoC

911d \lou kr\o\, the orlswer

...
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Use a contingeRoi

5utsfikuto do ac.cptable b
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3. ignore it
-<!-/

)1'

or-

.10

.

cotck 11im be.tryi food
posi-five cilterv-Hor\ to acceptuble

subshfute behavior.

I like -the Way
deori,

room (3



A

ewo rd
0

Tokens (beans , chips , s-l-amps,
poirlfs, et-c -.) +o be -fraded

- for some reword .

CVUSD - Title VI



Teacher John, I liKe
The way you are
\N or kinci at y our

A sstffn men+.

iv en when child does
what is wan-Fed .

$¢s+ results 'if (liven immed afely
with a smite a pat on the bock
USE NAME OF CHILD

CVUSD - Title VI
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eward
Earned time to ile spent

iIn nterest cenf e r

CVUSD - Title VI
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eward

A rticlep giver\ for
some+hitict done, weli
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A certit i cats to be set\i-
horn Q,. at et)ci of Ae, w ze K.
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